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FEBRUARY 8, 1918The Catholic Record4
leave our readers to Judge, it is now 
in order for the editor of the Char
lottetown Guardian to make ex plena 
tion. _________________

2,655.00 not to the sway of reason, hut to the 
2,470,00 dictates of uncontrolled passion. 
2,620.50 
2,9130.00
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THE PltlEST IN POLITIC Sgreat comprehensive plan with ade
quate organization. The Depart
ment of Agriculture, provincial or 
federal, in conjunction with the De
partment of Immigration could solve 
the problem.

The details of the plan are hut 
details.

In Ireland, with government aid, 
they have provided laborers’ cottages.
We are given to understand that the 
government loses nothing. It is 
really only government credit that is 
used.

If the representatives in Parlia
ment of the farmers of Canada can
secure the $10,000,000 now promised inters and bishops who have ideuti- 
for the betterment of agriculture, for ped themselves with the rebels and 
the object of solving the vital rioters of Ulster, 
question of farm help, they will 
render possible the better methods 
demonstrated by the expenditure of
the millions through agricultural Anglican clergy of his diocese has 
Departments; and they will confer a rather surprised a good many. Ilis 
greater benefit on agriculture and Charge was a rehash of the stock 
agriculturists than if they secured arguments in favor of the Borden 
810,000,000 yearly for the next ten naval policy and against a Canadian 
years to be spent in the same old 
futile way which falls just short of 
reaching its object.

... , Ten million dollars at 6 per cent
What is the u»' of telling farmers ^ tho Government only party. Ho tells us himself ho in uot

thaï with moro work, an,I ,,,0"s Laoo.ooo a year. A cottage coating I a partisan; amll.o also tolls uh him 
intelligent work, tlioir returns would ^ ^ w()|l|(, ()n|y ,Jave to pay ,8|) j„ ! self that “he never gave a G r.t vote in 
l,e much greater; when, m a matter ^ ^ ,.t,inlburK„ the government in | his life except once and that was for

1 personal reasons."' So that no one

It has been shown that by inten
sive farming, the crops might he 
trebled, the rural population doubled. 
Not only has this been conclusively 
demonstrated, but every facility is 
offered to the farmer to profit by all 
that has been done. Every facility 
but one ; and that one is of vital im
portance.

If the Georgian Hay Canal were 
Imilt so that ocean going ships could 
sail from Chicago to within ten miles 
of Montreal, but the last ten miles 

left untouched, it would seem 
insane thing to stop at that

%fje Catholic fcrcorti We used to hear a lot about the 
Priest in Politics. It was an intoler
able thing in Ireland. It was 
argument against Home Rule. Now 
in the north of Ireland parsonh and

Their work is the resurrection of a 
species that fails of recognition to
day because it fails to embody the 
salient characteristics of the present- 
day type.

Their cardinal .sin lies in their
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tu.iry »n'1 mailing. notice* cannot tic invite* 
t in the usual condensed form. Each inseitiun

bishops may preach rebellionAvocate Editors-Rtv

and incite to riot without incurring Bishop Mills upon the Navy question 
labelling as Irish finit which is but which has given rise to much dis 
no abnormal characterization of the cuggjon In the daily papers is a cur 
Ireland of history, of tradition, of re

F* the seven; strictures that used to he 
meted out to the Catholic priest when 
he helped his people struggling to he 
free.

$186,509.81 iosity. No one will deny to him the 
right to have his opinions on this or 
any other political question, or to 
give public voice to them, and if 
the Synod of Ontario, to whom the 
charge was addressed, likes that 
sort of thing, that is its own affair. 
Had any Catholic Bishop, however, 
indulged himself in the same way, 
one cau easily conceive what a tur- 

I moil it would have made all over

, Luke King. P.J.N*-»«i.B J IVo,l«irk.M 
W. K. Smith. Mis- Sara Hanlr 

ing»*r air fully authorized t<> recc 
I tiansart all other bu»inre lor the

TIMELY TOPICSTo be quite, fair, however, we 
should mention tin; fact Unit Angli-

iry
The Roman correspondent of the 

Tablet denies emphatically the 
truth of the press report flung broad
cast, over the world some days ago 
that the Holy Father had appealed 
to the Powers to withdraw the Holy 
Land from the Turkish sway. It is 
the old story over again. Whenever 
interest threatens to flag for want 
of genuine news the Roman press

TH E 1\ li '/■ Y S' / A S Kl C A S EHerr

in England have scathingly de in the Catholic Record of the 4th 
I of Jan. we published the following 

letter from the Chaplain of The 
Lazaretto, Tracedie\ X. !>., Rev. Joseph 
M. Levasseur :

Lazaretto, Trueodie, N. B.,
Dec. 20th, 1912.

cans
nou need the Church of Ireland inin-

< », an
point.

That is precisely where all the 
work of all the Agricultural Depart
ments and all the Governments stop

5°|£" ?h* pub'mat ion of srx-nal lotircs such as 
•• favors rweivcd " etc., the price 1» 50 cent-.

When suhtmhris ask foi their m-il at th« post- 
Crfh. r it would he well weie thev to tel. the '
give them tUir Cathoi.ic Re- ohi>. h hav in
formation ol rate'eeaness in a lew W ees or the 
part ol dehvery rleiks who will fomevines look a-

Vu/?-. • 1 tiers changing residence will please give okl

“|n si/! hnWN.(B single.copies may be purchased 
. M. A. McGuire 24»! Maine sueet 

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Ayostu te Delegation

Ottawa, lune 13th, 1905.

1
Wtt have grown accustomed to the 

in politics in Caitiula; butwith regard to the hollvrmvnt of the 
farming industry. The crops might 
he trebled and the rural population 
doubled; hut uh a matter of fact the 
land is lens productive, and the 
rural population is steadily dccreas 
ing ; tin; decrease has become so 
alarming that we can hardly find a 

which fails to give us futile

parson
Bishop Mills in his ‘Charge" to the But Catholic Bishops areCanada.Mr. Thos. Coffey, L.L. I)., editor of 

Catholic Record. London, Ontario : I not given to assailing public men or
to calling their patriotism into ques-from Mr-

agencies can always be counted upon | Dear Sir : Having noticed in your 
to "deliver the goods," in Ihc shape I columns some weeks ago a rclcrcuce tion without just cause. And ft will
of a sensation in or around the Vnti- ! 11 ,ll,l,llsllel1 '”>< work to tint advantage of either

, . ... . . Guardian, t UarloUet<»\vn, concerning
tor this reason well ■ informed | a |na|| |iy „ .......... hr/ysmski of

persons receive with a taint of sus i McMaster Universit>, Toronto, who
pic ion all despatches dealing with j is said to have reported that he had opposite, policy.

H is a sorry compli- been teaching languages in a Catho
lic Institute and had been imprisoned 
in a monastery in Quebec for attend- 

to say that discerning readers believe ju^ a Protestanl Polish mission. One ! perfe.rvid patriotism and contempt
these despatches only when they of our patients in tin Lazaretto, a for the un-British elements of its

Baptist minister, who reads I he I population, is once more to the fore 
Ri:coBD,has a son attending McMaster 1 
University,Toronto, to whom lie sent 
the statement taken from 1 lit1 Record.

Mr. Thomas Coflev .. , . . ,Mv ' ‘ear Sit - Since coming to ( arm.1a 1 b. m

l..... :

olic nrinriplrs an«1 right-, and stand- trimv by th' 
trorhings and authority of th#* < him h. at tlv - i - 
t,m«- promoting the brM inter,m- o! the coun " 
Following these line- it ha- done a g.eat .leal o 
good for the welfare of religion and rountrv. nd
Kndo m*,- .,„S m*t. »- It* whol*.*.,,,.' II .......... .
rea" lies more Catholic homes. 1 theieforr - • ' rea nés m ^ ^ ^ catholic fa- me- With mv

roik. and best wishes tor its con

Bishop Mills or the body he repre
sents to identify themselves with an

can.
navy.

Bishop Mills is not a partisan. He 
would not prostitute his high ollice 
to further the* interests of a political

paper
discussions of the subject in all its Roman events.
phases. ment to the press agencies in Rome Toronto, ever conspicuous for its

e-t!v rccc, til" I' 
blessing on your w 
turned success. have independent confirmation of 

their reliability.Yours very sirmeielv in Ch st. 
Donatus, Archbiehop <•! Kphesvs.

A poste hr lelt-gaV

London, Saturday, February h, 1918

1 with a decision on the part of its 
Board of Control, to give no employ
ment such as snow-cleaning, etc., to 
any “foreigners," so long as English- 
speaking laborers are available. To 
this unjust discrimination, the 
Italians of the city, who are rate
payers and property holders, have 
taken exception, and forwarded to 
the Mayor and City Council a digui 
tied protest against such a policy ol 
discrimination. But with an Orange

; of hard fact the average farmer 
! knows that it is only by working 
! early tmil late, only by drudgery

full. The provinces and the coun 
ties might co-operate with tin* Fedor I will accuse him of being a partisan, 
al Department of Agriculture. The I He has light on this subject and 
individual farmer might hear a per 1 why should he hide it under a bushel/ 
tion of llie expense of building the He also assures us that "Mr. Borden 
cottage, with the privilege of obtain is n devout churchman. Any min
ing absolute possession on repayment j gi vings hitherto felt as to the naval 
of federal, provincial aud county policy of contribution will now be

allayed.
If a Catholic Bishop had endorsed

Ho lias learned that vim young mail 
is really at McMaster, and that he is 
willing to give all part iculars.

This would give you the opportun 
ity to ascertain the name of the In-

Tlmt surely was tho ’ unkindent, 
cut of all" dealt by Derry “loyal and 
true" to the noble Carson and his

I Jerry

1 T?\TTK\ UFG V LATIOXS that he can accomplish tlx- minimum 
x of work required in tin; present iu- “ co\ enauters.”fire-oat ing

proclaiming herself a Home Ruler! j stiluLe in which lie taught, and the
correctness or incorrectness of bis 
statement concerning Ins forcible de

effective way of farming.The following are the Lenten regu- 
lut mus for the Diocese of London:

1st. All days in Lent, Sundays ex 
cepteil. are last days.

2nd. By special permission 
Holy See, meat is allowed at all 
meals on Sundays and at the pvitt 
cipal meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, except t he 
Saturday of Ember Week and Holy 
Saturday.

ilril. The use of fish ami tlesh at 
the same meal is not permitted dur

seven

He ran not yet help enough ox The Ulster “unit" smashed to pieces! 
What must the world think now ofthiiufx art rune.

How can we reasonably expect him 
methods which

j ten tion in some moiinsiery.
We should In; very pleased to know 

Ulster, | the result of your invesi igation for 
the sake of our Baptist friend who 
has but one side of the story.

Yours very sincerely,
Jos. M. Lia \ssi:i r, priest. 

Chaplain of l lie. Lazaretto.

loans or subventions.
In any case, $10,000,000 more spent 

in the next ten years, leaving the | 
vital question of farm help unsolved, | 
will to a large, extent he $10,(MX),000 j 
wasted.

At least tin* feasibility of the solu- j 
tion could he demonstrated by gen
erous grants in aid of private* initia
tive.

the antics and hysteria of last 
September? At all events 
with a right that cannot la* chai I 
lenged, has spoken for herself with 
no uncertain voice, and, with seven- 
tee u out of thirty-three of her repro

of the
to attempt better 
necessitate more help!

It would be idiotic to spend several 
hundred millions constructing the 
Georgian Bay Canal to within ten 
miles of Montreal and then refuse to 
complete the work.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Sir 
Thompson and their policies for 
similar reasons ami in similar cir

mayor, and a council elected and 
controlled by tin* lodges, such a pro 
test is not likely to have weight. 
They might better ask the “Irish 
Rifle Club” to waive its objection to 
Home Rule.

cu instances he would hear some
thing. And his ears would deserye 
to tingle. «

I am enclosing the son’sP. S.sentatives pledged to Home Rule,
insists on sharing in the benefits of answer to his father s inquiries. ^

ing Lent. Children under 
years of age are exempted from tin; 
jaw of fasting. Persons under 21 | llu?nt of agricult ure, and the nuirions

that measure of justice and freedom 
to the Irish nation.

The millions spent for the better- I note your question about Krzysin- 
He is here and the hoys all 

| seem to know his story, which is 
The principles and known record the same as the report you beard.

of Senhor Alfonso Costa, the new j Imm^lhe Torotto criminated uqamst in the matter of
Editor Record : Our school section London, tint., lias just been issued. * premier oi Portugal, do not encourage World, in which 1 lie story appeared public emplovment the effort to rob 

is about half Catholic and half l*ro- mag0 up is acredit indeed to the I hopes of either a peaceful or just , over two months ago. Krzysit.sk. is a , m of 8omething more precious is
testant The trustees are 1 .otest- Tho mutes of the work I administration. IDs name is held in Vole and was a language teacher m
ants. Can they advertise for a Pro- I publishers, the pages ot me worn ................................. Cutlml,, institution m or near
testant teacher ? They have done ; teem with articles both interest- execution and (lest xtdly ; Montreal, lie seems lo lie a very Canadian Bible Society is, according
so. Have we any legal redress V \\ hat | jng amj edifying. The outstanding I thousands of holiest Portuguese who, %,,l]1|l, lnau ami appears to he to press reports, to make a systematic
can we do?—A rubier of the RECORD. I featurei Uowev0r, is the part dealing j owing to his past tyrant, v. have rolled ' pcrferlh truthful. Now if the OATH- u(l„ropt to proselytize them. "A

There is nothing in the Public J vv;the response of the Catholics of i 'u dungeous or been dung out of the our lin aim wants more "ew s. ,i,- : sc|l|,||H, for missionary enterprise,"
be the obligation gestions then made. School Act of this Province to pre | London diocese to the appeal of their j tatherland. The persecution of ll"‘ : ", „m'."h •' "l hetn’w nte uV Mix ' says ■' daily palier, “which when

in tile matter of fast or abstinence, Young men do not like farm work, vent a School Board from advertising „jB|lop for assistance in the estai) ! Church m Portugal was largely lus K| /^ llsgj] McMaster University, I carried out will mean systematic
Lent is for everybody a season ot ma Realise tlie wages for other work for a teacher of any particular religi- ]isiiinent of a diocesan seminary. | act aud deed. It may. however, lie |,, nio. tint., and lie can give them x .(ation of all foreigners in the
mortification and of penance. are so attractive m comparison, hut ous denomination. If there were, ! The figures published for the thirteen | just as well for Portugal that she all pan .ctilars. Dr. Farmer or Dr. |
and'i'u'it no one has thtf right'of ths- because under present conditions a! fully oi.e-tl.ird of the advertisements parishes so far visited show the mag sl.ould get a -at.eiy of Costa and ^ ^uLotmllv'' l"onl'v propoumhal by Rev.
pensât ion. Pastors are earnestly re- | man would be a fool to engage in i for Public school teachers in the col- ui(icent subscription of 8*181.1110,..0. those of lus ilk. I he I tody politic is k|]|)U l||al k ,/ywiriski was a nice I Hussard, B. A., 11. D„ at the annual 
quested to preach during the holy jarm ]a|)0r for hire, unless, indeed, uinns of the Toronto Globe would be . Rumbly submit," says the Bulle not likely to improve in healt h until ^ulllv_, foreigner unt il you asked ! hmcheon of tho society.” The pro- 
season of Lent the necessity oi pen a short time and for reasons other illegal. I tin, “ that there is no similar fact in : in *ts disgust it- has \ omited forth about him and 1 had to inquire. , pOS;l| js (0 form cl is ses in the several
ance and the obligation of Christian , wa„es. In tho case in question the Catho the history of the Catholic Church in these noxiops elements. w, w ill send Mr. Krzysinski a denominational colleges to study the
mnrtiliCtition Aliev Will also pro- i ^ _ , i
vide special means whereby their There is no possible chance, in the lie ratepayers have three courses thiuada. But it is not alone the con- ------------- marked copy of this week's Catholic twenty different languages spoken in
people may advance in devotion and , 0](|cl. provinces, for the farm laborer open to them, to submit to the tin tribution of the money that makes .
piety. to graduate from his class into that j fair discriminations of the present t),[s event unique ; it is also, and ! ..naim with the "Acta Apostolicae pari iculars.—Editor Record.

As in the past, two i of the farmer who owns his land. trustees, to elect trustees less steeped especially, tho spirit in which the j Sedis" as tin oinoial medium for the
each UlmrrihMud3 the ‘ necessary pet There is no hope, therefore, of his in bigotry and intolerance, or to j appeal is received. Everywhere | com„mllications of the Holy See, brought us the following letter from 
mission for Benediction of the ! being able lo make a homo for him- organize a Separate school. j good will, generosity and heartiest I comes out for 1918 with an endorse the young man in question :
Blessed Sacrament on these occu gaiL and to maintain wife aud family By all means elect a Catholic trus- , gOQ(i wishes. The publishing of the j meut, 0( ti,u j j s, the popes given : Toronto 2(1 1 1918
sions is hereby accorded ........... by farm labor. tee ; the meetings of the Board will " otters which accompany the payment iu mosaics o{ the Basilica of St. My Dear Sir,--Few weeks ago 1 re-
nJde tohave the smred practice ol" I What reason, then, have we to ex ! then be less Hke the: meetings of the o£ subscriptions would constitute a j,an) outside the walls. This means ‘t y'i:he\'''vrHOMt" Ui*. oriV iu "which

in common, and es- j pect the man ot average intelligence | lodge. Perhaps the Catholic ta e- i remarkable evidence of the feelings £[lat ,|,,, lllimcs 0f live popes have you ask for some particulars,
peeiaily the recitation ot the rosary, and ordinary ambition to engage in j payers have been as indifferent as 0f the people of the diocese." been loppetl from the list heretofore I am just wondering wit y you could
a duty of honor and religion during | farm labor ^ ttlj£e work? Farmers the Protestants have been intolerant. The history of the First Gash Sub- followed and l‘ius X. appears as the not understand the untruth and the

FAÇON, lco.np.ain ot the poor help they « ^ senption given in the Bullet........ tikes tw0 ........ .. ................... ................. . instead i in^^ Ï2 ^

Bishop of London. able to get , even for high wages. j and the 1 rotestants torn a tesp eta touching reading : of the two hundredth and sixty-fourth «(.tending a I’rotestant church.
Naturally, they have to depend on , hie minority there would he a 1 to. " On the afternoon of the first an- of tlie popes. In national complexion Well, today the Catholic authorities . |. ■ r t , nd, 11— what

and casual laborers, since testant trustee elected even if there nouuCement in St. l’eter s Cathedral, oll(, hundred aud one of the Pontiffs are very cautious and very strict in 0|'llm 111,1 ■' 1
farm labor offers no sort of a career, was not a Protestant ratepayer at the Loudon, of the establishment of a 0 Uo|nauS] ono hlm(ll.cd and edueation, especially in preparation the Iu hie has eou.e to mean m th.

, .. ljn i. nii'otii in? We have* never known a Diocesan Seminary, a gentleman ot ...... . for the priesthood. 1 bey don t do any latter days to thos<; who circulate it
not even a decent livelihood to the " '^ a -tv was the congregation gave his little seven were natives of other parts of thi||R ng,. the overmuned case, the ' 8„ illdus.ri„uslv. They would learn

Ten million dollars for agricnl- i normal man who wishes at some time east, wuete me t auioiic majority wa granddaughter—a child of six years Italy and only ttfly-one belonged to real fabulous story,
turc in the next ten years! The 1 or other to make a homo for himself, not lair, if not generous. j 0j age—23 cents. The following
newspaper headlines . emphasize i So, notwithstanding the many and j But if this spirit of which our mom,ng, this little child, unknown

reason. There is a very general : farm laborers, ax a clasx, ate extinct, moderated if n deter "sister, this is for the Bishop.' Thus
appreciation of the fact that The remedy? Provide the homes, the part of the Catholic ratepayers it happened that tlie first cash sub
agriculture is our greatest in- On every farm there should lie a fail to abate the nuisance, then a 8cnptlon ju the Diocese of London
dustry ; indeed it is greater than al, j laborer's cottage, with an acre or so ot Separate School .should he organ- j
others combined. There is also a ! ground, where be could live with hie izcd. of the thick. The identical 25 cent
very general realization of tlie fact wife and children. They could raise ; A similar condition existed lot
that there is something wrong with a good deal of what they need

acre of land; pasture for a cow would Township of Otouabce, Peterborough corner Stone of the new Seminary,
he gladly given by the farmer; fowl County. Catholics formed a very in the humble and heartfelt convic-
be glad y g > features respectable minority of the Public tion that a cause which could prompt

amt otner luaiuu.s I such generosity must he blessed by United States last vear.
would make it possible school section, and the majority A1, lljgh „ The writersof these plays were born

and desirable tor self respecting men were displaying precisely the same , Some folty pari8hes remain where and bred in Ireland. But while 
to engage in farm labor as a life spiiit as in n ( as< <> w m 1 an appeal is to be made and the hope they are Irishmen in the geographi-

with the fact that both hope and work. The drudgery of faim life at conispomint u " js confidently indulged that all of cal sense of the term, it appears from a
remedy are vague and indefinite in present is not all in the fields, tho advice ol t m il pastor, t i a them will contribute their rightful study of their literary productions
the extreme. farmer’s wife is often more to be oiganizo a Si pai ati mo ‘ ‘ proportion to the grand work. The that they are strangers to tho Ire-

Ten million dollars in the next pitied than thechar woman. If there wliic 1 is now? \s<. .in 11. oimc , m a comp|e^ej Seminary will surely stand | land of Gerald Griffin and Aubrey dc ]
ten years. How many realize that were a class of farm laboieis, their v ‘ 1 > n a t iy^ usa worthy monument to the loyal- i Vere. Their conception and inter- |
probably twice ten million dollars wives and daughters would he glad paste i noi p< < l ll ty and piety of the Catholics of the i prêtât ion of the Irish character are \
have been spent in the last ten years, of the opportunity of earning some- tenLon ol t sta » is nng . 1 diocese as well as an eloquent testi- | based on a knowledge that does not j ......
and the last state of agriculture is j thing while relieving the drudgery of schoo un i cy weie piacn a *v ; m t() lh(, flliilll am| foresight of I penetrate beyond the surface. Their I Comment upon the above is un- and Pembroke, was compiiset in ie

the farmer's wife. Help inside the driven to oso. * the devoted chief pastor who in- i sympathies are “with the Irish necessary. Bigotry lias given some Ecclesiastical rovmce o oron o
our adv.ee then should he to see noble people" hut not “of the people ” people a mental twist which makes I over which Archbishop Lynch o

i The religion of the people and the them an undesirable element in the P lection in 1H70 un
We publish herewith a summary ; part it plays in their lives seem community. Manufacturing canards | inesiih d ,K,m 

of the subscriptions to date. The. | unexplored regions to them. Their about the Catholic Church is to them * b is d< .ii 11,1 ^ . .^ ’
ideas on the relations of tlie Irish n favorite occupation and oftentimes undlu' lh" IP'ts ora stipe'MM°n o 

* peasant to his religiou are glaringly developed to an extraordinary degree Mg!. .I.mu s "u< 11 1 ^ V aS n°
*53,94(1.0(1 j erroneous. The Irishman they por because revenue may he derived erected into a sépara e rov"ice un ,1 

15,4.1.1.00 i trn,y jg as a consequence, not a com therefrom by playing upon the credul- i "l0 '*"*■' " in"' k *
5’i,2(UKI pi etc representation of the typical ity of innocent Protestants. As to nor'* consecration, and Alexandria 

| Irishman. He is the Irishman 'in bis who is reponsible for the miserable : and Sault Kto. Mane as dioceses bad
we will j 'mt then come into existence. Mgr.

the seminary hvlletin ski.
years or over 60 years ol age. are more to ^ S|KM)t, will fail to bring

| qZ^ofl-rnnhiilp bln^eh'iuto

The first number of the “ Seminary 
Bulletin,” a quarterly publication in 
the interests of St. Peter’s Seminary,

Meanwhile, although Italians and 
other “foreigners’’ are to he so dis-

WHAT CAN WE DO/

lie exempted consideration, and its solution madelegitimate excuse, may
both from the law of fast and of ah- ^nL).t cf a comprehensive scheme, 
stinence.

In order, however, to safeguard 
conscience, the faithful should have question in a series of articles; but

the time is so opportune and the

Last summer we dealt with this to be continued. The British and

the judgment of their pastor 
fessor in all cases where they seek 
exemption from the law ol last of 
abstinence.

or con-
sabject, of such vast importance 
that we may repeat some of the sug"

Whatever may

down-town sections by college men,
W. E.

■

The "Annual-ill I’ontiftcio,” which Recoup with a request m give us tlie foreign colony, and then "to
house to-housemake systematic 

The morning mail oi January 27 visits and ’ i l the Bible to those
ignorant of English iu their own 
language.”

The scheme certainly is a great
one, hut, if we might be permitted to 
offer a suggestion, why not, at the 

time, read to these benighted
family prayer

leges ? They would then have some

dcrel ids

$10,000x000 WASTED !

from these text books that in such 
hands the Bible has been robbed of

One thing is th rue: that is: that I 
......educated in a Monastery, but not

I jM Quebec only in Austria, in my its supernatural character, its author- 
Ihe Dublin Review of January native land, by the P. P. of LaSalette. jty been undermined, and its char 

contains a short hut suggestive hi addit ion to this 1 was not | actor as a witness to God’s dealings 
appreciation of the Irish dramatic prisoned. 1 lie life in the Monastery

was full of Divine thinking, beautifull 
and very religious.

I don't wish to tell you everything warrant for attributing a measure 
The about my departure from home, ()f honesty to his teachers. As it is, 

.... - piece which was handed in by the writer, Mr. Charles Bow ley, finds about the loseing of my position as a* , , . . them seriouslyyears prior to 1911 m the ^ oUi|d wlll be placed in the „woh to warmit tUe critici8m tUat tea,-her in Montreal, only 1 want to *> tbcy Y

greeted the Abbey Theatre players , 
on the occasion of their tour of the

ot her countries.

with men been explained away. 
The foreigner would then have somemovement as exemplified in the liter

ary productions of Synge, Mr. Yeates 
and Mr. Lenox Robinson.

on nan some
| at all, they must regard them as 

In omnibus rebus, amice, respice wolves in sheep's clothing.
say this:greatest industry. There is some 

for the hope that the grant of 
$10,000,000 will ge far to remedy 

But from a very

our
\reason ; finom.

Excuse me, Sir, my writing and my 
strong order to you. I should have 
done that before, hut 1 thought it un
necessary, untruthful and this below ()n(.irj() jOSC8 the last hut one of an

could be kept; 
added that. With the death of Bishop O’Con-what is wrong, 

wide reading of the newspaper com
ments one cannot help being struck

of Peterborough the Province of

my notice.1 remain yours ! iUuBtrious «""oration of spiritual
Ladihlaus Krzysinski j rulers who in their day laid broad 

P. S. Please supply me every time i anil deep the foundation upon which
the fair superstructure of the present 
rests. At tlio time of Mgr. O’Con
nor's consecration, May 1889, tho 
whole of Ontario, East of Ottawa

with a copy of your Newspaper and 
I'll remit monthly.-

please insert this letter in your
L. lx.

next issue.
! Italics his. |

worse, than the first.
Tliere are Departments of Agricnl I house is as great a problem, ofton, as 

tore every one of the nine prov- help in tho fields. i PMihh Prie8t 1 through lmn,
There is a Department of it may lie. urged that the remedy, through the Separate School Inspec

tor all tho necessary information 
he. secured ; and exactly what

undertaking.
inces.
Agriculture in Ottawa for tlie Domin
ion as a whole.
mental farms and agricultural col 
leges : wc have specialists in various HO simple a
lines on the staffs, and in the several j jty of maintaining a home must ho
agricultural departments, federal and | offered to the farm laborer it is true; persist m making the Public school
nrovinciaj An enormous amount of but a farm labouring class must be a Protestant school, let them have st. Joseph s, Stratford ... 11.646.00;
I , . , .. . ' „„ ., • !,«„««,i Hi» ,,AnroP if, • hut keen your own taxes for your liumaculato ( onception,useful work is done; some of it bene- created. 1 his is beyond the powei it . i l .v Stratford......................... 8,860.00 ! primitive and barbaric state, subject, subterfuge above referred to
fits the farmer. of individual farmers. It requires a own school. I

therefore, lies iu the farmers own
| may

But the problem is too complex for steps should betaken may be ascei 
solution. The possibil- taiued. Get tho right people to move

If tlie Protestants

We have experi- hands. figures speak for themselves:
St. Peter’s Cathedral, Lon

don....................................iu the matter. St. Mary's, London..............
Walniceburg and Dresden.

1


